Chuck says he paid 300 bucks for his Coronet than you did for that turtle of yours

You really know how to hurt a guy

“Chuck’s a swinger,” says she. “His Coronet is quick and clean, with a lean and hungry look. He’s equipped with a 426 cubic inch mill that will muck your turtle at the strip or on the street. He’s got four-on-the-floor, buckets, belts, carpets, console, spinners, and a padded dash. And he said that everything but the four-speed stick and the 426 was standard.” Then she broke his back by asking, “Didn’t you pay extra for some of that jazz?”

Don’t let the truth hurt you.
Better see the all-new, hot new Dodge Coronet before you buy a (cuckoo), or even a (cuckoo-cuckoo), or even a (cuckoo-cuckoo-cuckoo).

Looking Back

By Jeff Trimmer

39 Years Ago

57 Field Day Victor, 16-11.
Glove Fight Deciding Factor As Sophs Overcome Juni-Fresh Lead.
And the Field Day score became 15-8. It was all up to the Glove Fight.

Chuck says he paid 300 bucks less for his Coronet than you did for that turtle of yours.

It was getting colder and raining harder. The class of ’38 had an unbreakable plan... or so they thought. They had obtained an armored car and planned to put all their gloves on several of their man, just to make things legal inside of the vehicle. The Judges thought it over for half an hour and finally decided to rate the armored car illegal... The Frank had been fooled, the steps had won the glove fight, 86-26, and the Day, 16-11.

It is interesting to note that Coach Holland, the man who had been picking Field Day victors for years, guessed wrong as he picked the fresh, 16-8. Recently similar success has been enjoyed by the Tech’s crystal ball.)
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“Work,” concluded John H. Bonner, 41, “is equal to the integral of F(x).” Last Saturday night he dashed out of the DU house hel-heat for leather; and a dinner date. The gears clashed and he eased up on the clutch but to no avail.

“Those Chevrolets,” he howled. The motor’s drone rose to no avail. and he eased up on the clutch but to no avail.

These Chevrolets, he howled. The motor’s drone rose to no avail.
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“I see equal to the integral of F(x).” Last Saturday night he dashed out of the DU house hel-heat for leather; and a dinner date. The gears clashed and he eased up on the clutch but to no avail.

The gears clashed and he eased up on the clutch but to no avail.
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One of the most amusing sights to a looker on at the Sophomore rush was the forced disrobing of some of the participants. One case in particular excited our amusement. The brilliant mind of a freshmen conceived the idea of concealing under his jacket a portion of his class colors, but never occurred to him what would be the consequences of such an act of foresight in a rush. The result was that the impatient Soph did not ask him to remove his garments, but tore them from his back, even to the skin. Crisis of "Keep your shirt on" were of no avail, and the hobnail '95 man was left to ponder on '97's prowess and the success of his scheme.
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